0766. MOZART TO HIS FATHER, SALZBURG
À / Monsieur / Monsieur Leopold de Mozart / maitre de la Chapelle /
à / Salzbourg1
Linz. 31st oct:bre
1783
[5]
We arrived here safely yesterday morning at 9 o’clock. – On the first day we spent the
night in Vögelbruck2. – On the next we reached Lambach3 in the course of the morning. – and
I came just in time to accompany the Agnus Dei on the organ at sung Mass. – for the esteemed
Prelate, it was the greatest joy to see me again. – he also told me the anecdote concerning
himself and you in Salzburg [10]. – We spent the whole day there, and I played on the organ
and on a clavichord. – I heard that an opera would be performed the next day in Ebersperg4 in
the home of the esteemed Administrator5 Steurer |: whose spouse is the sister of Frau von
Barisani6 :|. – almost the whole of Linz would therefore be gathered there. – So I decided to
attend as well, and drove there. – [15] at that the young Count Thun7 |: brother of the Thun in
Vienna8 :| came to me at once and told me that his esteemed father had already been expecting
me for a fortnight, and I should just drive straight on to see him, for I must lodge with him. – I
said I would certainly stop at an inn. – As we reached the gate of Linz the next day, a servant
was already there to lead us to the old Count Thun, [20] where we are now in fact lodging. – I
cannot adequately tell you how much courtesy everyone in this house has poured on us. – On
Tuesday, 4th November, I will give a concert here in the theatre. – and because I do not have a
single symphony with me, I am working at breakneck speed on a new one, which must be
ready by then.9 – [25] Now I must close, because I absolutely must work. – My wife and I
kiss your hands, beg forgiveness that we have inconvenienced you so long, and thank you
once again for all the [...]10 that we received. Now I wish you well in every way. – To Gretl,
Heinrich |: about whom I have already spoken great deal here :| and Hannj11 we send hearty
greetings. – [30] To Gretl in particular I send the message that she should not look like a
flatterer12 when singing; for all that licking and kissing is not always pleasant. – Only stupid
donkeys can be deceived by that kind of thing. – I at least would sooner be able to tolerate a
farmer’s boy who is not shy about shitting before my eyes and pissing than to allow myself be
coarsely cajoled by such false poking and stoking, [35] which is of course so exaggerated that
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one can smell it and taste it. – Now Adieu. – We kiss our dear sister wholeheartedly. – I am,
sir, eternally your most grateful son,
W. A: Mozart mp13
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mp = “manu propria” = “in his/her own hand”.

